STAFF

EXECUTIVE TEAM
Lino Covarrubias – Chief Executive Officer
Rosemarie Coelho – Chief Performance and Learning Officer
Amanda Coughlin – Senior Director, Operations and Revenue Programs
Lucia Panichella – Senior Director, Programs and Partnerships

CEO EMERITUS/LEADERSHIP ADVISOR
Marc Jacobs

DIRECTORS
Wendy Kogan – Operations Systems and Technology
Jayne Lampert – Development
Diana O’Brien – Family Assistance
Elizabeth Ramirez-Grzela – Finance
Malka Young – Allies in Aging JFS Elder Care Solutions

MANAGERS
Gail Gregory – Volunteer Services and Community Engagement
Risa Lifshatz – Business Office and Administration
Dámaris Medina-Hernández – Homecare
Stephanie Rohr – Inclusion Initiatives and Program Specialist, Jewish Family Assistance Network
Daniel Woodward – Immigrant Services

Children and Families
Includes: Adoption Choices, Citizenship Assistance and Resettlement, Pathways to College Success, Pathways to Academic Growth, Empowerment and Success (PAGES), and other community programs
Nermin Helaly
Margaret Kenney
Anne McManus
Anna Michelson
Yuriy Roudenko
Jenny Swett
Raquel Woodard
Marissa Zwelling

Family Assistance
Includes: Children’s Clothing Closet, Family Assistance Network, Healthy Harvest and Weekend Nutrition, Information and Referral Network, Lucy and Joe’s Food Pantry, and Ready for Success Employment Support
Maryann Cardani
Malvina Drummond-Goldfarb
Abrielle Salloway
Shoshana Savitz
Myrna Winter

As of 2/13/2020
Elder and Family Caregiving Services
Includes: Allies in Aging, JFS Elder Care Solutions, Healthy Aging, Healthy Partners, Homecare, Kesher, Patient Navigator, Warm Connectors, and other community programs

Merrill Adler
Annette Alderman
Karen Block
Michelle Bodin-Hettinger
Ruth Grieco
Esther Heimberg
Judy Herzig-Marx
Marcia Holman
Wen-Ying Ju

Shashona Kaye
Joni Lebov
Hsiang Ru Lu
Mala Maurer
Patricia Murphy
Lesley Orlinsky
Karen Reitzi
Laila Vehvilainen
Sean Woo

Homecare
Felciciana Carmona
Olga Cordero
Margarita de Jesus
Michel Domínguez-Tatis
Josiah Ihechukwu
Monica León
Benita Martinez
Maxima Martínez
Felicità Mejía
Keila Mieses
Elvia Morales
Elidia Morales Barrera
Maria Morales-Ortiz
Ana Morillo Rosario
Frederick Owusu

Dolores Paredes
Pura Pimentel
Josefina Ramírez
Patricia Ribeiro
Nydia Rosario
Mirqueya Rosario Rivera
Miriam Samayoa
Manuel Sayán
Scarlyn Suárez
Joselina Suriel
Lucinda Tejeda
Maria Isabel Vasquez Guillen

Business Office/Administration
Natella Dayn
Joanne Kane
Barbara Mines

Maya Pestov
Justo Rosario-Lebrón

Americorps Members and Student Interns
Charmaine Anderson
Emily Bishop
Juliana Keene
Natalie Pesino
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